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Review No. 83348 - Published 30 Jun 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: spear
Location 2: East London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Jun 2008 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Julie
Phone: 07946996745
Notes: Formerly of Romford

The Premises:

Due to her place being full of workmen as they do up her drive, she directed me to a hotel not far
away. OK as far as hotel rooms go.

The Lady:

Well described on this site and most are pretty accurate - definitely attractive, quite tall (5'8''), slim
with a good figure. Guess the only criticism is that she has quite small tits but all 'n all a good
package. Oh yes, she's definitely in her 40's but looks good for it.

The Story:

Julie gives a fantastic gfe. You really couldn't ask for more. She kisses you on arrival, obviously got
a brain, treats you like a bf not a punter and is very relaxed about it all too. No rush and no
pressure, just a girl after some good fun.
We met in the car park and walked to her room. Once inside, i handed over the lolly (65 quid now
guys) and we were soon naked together. We kissed for GB and fell onto the bed. She took me in
her mouth and gave the most fantastic bj. I was totally allowed to go down on her and she seemed
to enjoy herself 100%. She was in no rush to get me inside her. Eventually, after more mutual
sucking, she put on the hat and guided me inside. Some very slow and erotic fucking and i was
soon cumming inside.
At all times, she made all of her body available to me and the deep FK was most enjoyable.
You really can't fault her one little bit although next time i would have to weigh up whether or not a
100% fantastic fuck is better than a pretty good one with a girl half her age. I've been let down on
many occassions by an attractive younger model just not delivering the goods, so maybe knowing
that satisfaction is guaranteed would sway it in her favour but then there'd always be that niggling
feeling that i could be fucking a girl with firm tits and young boat race. I guess if you stick to the rule
of not returning to the same girl, then Julie's not an option but i must say, a repeat visit would be
very tempting, such is her skill...
Definitely worth a visit guys.
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